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•Discuss how obstetric facilities can prepare to 
provide risk-appropriate care to decrease 
maternal morbidity and mortality.

• Explain the Levels of Maternal Care designation 
in AIM bundle implementation to decrease health 
disparities and improve outcomes.

•Describe the Levels of Maternal Care verification 
process.

Objectives



I have no 
disclosures



MI AIM
 Quick Background

• A public-private consortium/institutional and healthcare professional (DHHS, MHA, 
MI Section ACOG, AHWONN et al) since 2015

• Four Bundles 
• Obstetric Hemorrhage – revised version
• Severe Hypertension – revised version 
• Maternal Sepsis – started with MI version; transitioning to AIM version with NIH 

grant support 
• Safe reduction of primary caesarean sections 

The Obstetrics Initiative (OBI) is a data-driven quality improvement project working to support vaginal delivery and safely 
reduce the use of cesarean delivery among low-risk births with improved or stable rates of maternal and neonatal morbidity. 





All Michigan Birthing Hospitals – Severe Maternal 
Morbidity (excluding transfusions) Before and After MI AIM 

(As Reported in our Impact Statements)
Measure 2011-2015

(Pre-MI 
AIM)

2016-2021
(Post-MI 

AIM)

Improvement

Hemorrhage 11.3% 5.2% 54.3%
Hypertension 7.7% 6.5% 15.3%

All 0.8% 0.8% 6.4%



But Racial Disparities remain



MI AIM Response -- 

8

•Received $500,000 to go to the 10 of the 23 birthing hospitals 
in Region 10 (Metro Detroit) from MHEF

•Award criteria: SMM rate, B/W disparity, MI AIM 
participation and application quality (the plan), 
including sustainability

•Education, bundle implementation support that addresses 
systemic racism

•Formalizing Levels of Maternal Care into bundle 
implementation



PMSS: Information.
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Cardiovascular & Coronary Conditions 

Infection 

Hemorrhage 

Cardiomyopathy 

Embolism 

Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy 

Stroke

Anesthesia complications

Other non-Cardiovascular Medical Conditions

Leading cause: During Pregnancy

Leading cause: At delivery and 1st week after delivery

Leading cause: 7 – 42 days postpartum

Amniotic Fluid Embolism

Percent of pregnancy-related deaths

Leading cause: 43-365 days postpartum

Petersen EE, Davis NL, Goodman D, et al. Vital Signs: Pregnancy-Related Deaths, United States, 2011–2015, and Strategies for Prevention, 13 States, 2013–2017. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2019;68:423–429



How can Levels of 
Maternal Care Impact 

Systemic Racism?
● Formalized process when 

to escalate care

● Reduces implicit bias for 
escalation of care

● Most impactful for 
conditions that are 

causes of death for black 
and native American 

pregnant persons



Strategies for Implementation of Regionalized Risk-Appropriate 
Maternal Care on a National Scale | August 2022

● Assuring that high risk pregnant persons receive care in  facilities 
prepared to provide the required level of specialized care can improve 
outcomes 

● identifying these high-risk conditions or risks for these conditions during 
the prenatal period could allow for a referral or transport to a facility 
with an appropriate level of maternal care

● successful implementation of LoMC could have the potential to advance 
health equity



Levels of Maternal Care

Care in the right place and 
right time

LoMC



Levels of Care in Medicine

Neonatal 
Intensive 
Care Unit

Intensive 
Care 
Units

Trauma 
centers

Post 
acute 
care

Many 
more….



LoMC Obstetric Care Consensus  



  LoMC Obstetric Care Consensus

• Originally published (with SMFM): 2015
• Most recent revision published in 2019

• Framework for regional hospital relationships

• Standardized description of facility capabilities, resources, 
personnel
• Encourage development of collaborative relationships in regions
• Ensure that if services need to be escalated, there is a seamless 
process 
  for consultation or transfer

• “Care at the right place at the right time”



2017 Levels of Maternal Care Pilot 
      Program

multidisciplinary team  piloted this program with 
14 facilities that had completed LOCATe across 
Georgia, Illinois, and Wyoming

14 sites surveyed 

50% of sites had same level of care as 
designated by LOCATe



2019 LoMC Obstetric Care Consensus
Re-emphasizes:

Support by Level III/IV hospitals for Level I/II 
hospitals

Levels of maternal and neonatal care may not 
match within facilities

Each level of care reflects required minimal 
capabilities, physical facilities, and medical and 
support personnel

Each higher level of care includes and builds on the 
capabilities of the lower levels



The Levels



● Not a care bundle

● A framework for regionalization of care

● Embedded in AIM bundles as the 
process to “escalate care”

● Care at the right place and right time

The goal of Levels of Maternal Care is to reduce preventable maternal morbidity 
and mortality by ensuring equitable and seamless access to high-quality, risk-
appropriate maternity care

                       



LoMC Examples

Level I
Limited Ob ultrasound

 Can initiate  MTP 
Anesthesia provider available

Level II
CT, MRI, Ob and non-Ob U/S

Interpretation available

Level III
All blood products in house  all       

Ob imaging and fetal 
assessment, non-Ob u/s

 IR, stat teams to ventilate, 
monitor and assist with ICU 

Level IV
All on-site services 

med/surgical services for 
complex Ob care, Ob ICU, 
MFM  and Ob anesthesia



ACOG & The Joint Commission

● Launched Maternal Levels of 
Care Verification Program in 
January 2022

● Criteria (“standards”) by level 
that aligns with the 
ACOG/SMFM LoMC 
Obstetric Care Consensus 



 Verification Process Overview ACOG + TJC

● ACOG/SMFM Obstetric 
Care Consensus

● Levels of Maternal Care 
● Levels 1-4
● Each Level must have ALL 

elements of the preceding 
level

● Hospital self-designation 
through CDC toolkits tend 
to over-estimate

TJC conducts on-site surveys
● Basis for care level 

designation

● Open to acute care and 
critical access hospitals

● Three year verification 
cycle



Pre-Survey Process

● Contact TJC at verification@jointcommission.org
● Review the Standards in E-dition®

● Schedule a ready date
● Complete an application on the Connect® portal

○ Submit clinical practice guidelines

○ Provide information on your quality improvement initiatives
● Prepare for the site visit

○ Use the Review Process Guide on the Connect® portal



Onsite Survey Process

Site Survey

Opening 
conference

Medical record 
review

Assessment of 
quality 

improvement 
plan

Compliance 
with policies 

and 
procedures

Credentials 
review Interviews

Education to 
share 

evidence-
based 

practices

Unit tours Closing 
conference

Preliminary 
report of areas 
in which facility 

is not 
compliant

Opportunities 
for 

improvement 
(separate from 

findings) 



Post-Survey Process

At closing conference, 
reviewers provide a 

preliminary report of 
findings

TJC issues a final report

If there are Standards 
that weren’t met, the 

facility submits an  
Evidence of Standard 

Compliance (ESC) 
document within 60 

days

TJC accepts ESC—
Verification awarded for 

3 years

TJC does not accept 
ESC—Failed verification



LoMC Uptake



Questions?



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by Freepik. 

Thank you
Jody_Jones@ihacares.com

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
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